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Theory 

Visual arts ana iriusic must come togetner to oener in lorm one anomer anu create a lascinaimg synergy, i nc v isuai ai i neie. ocmg nun m 
built fonn. Mu.sic taps into your imagination going beyond mere noise, as so a building must surpass its function to become 
architecture. There is a space between these arts, the space between music and architecture, the silence between the sounds, the space 
between these words, the space that is this room. Once the boundaries arc set there is a limitless middle or in-between in which e\ oke the 
deepest of emotions. SJwiiMddle is set with instrumfstb in muskj^ki architecture the instrument is space played on the strings oi"'>n 
idea. _ ^ ^ ^^^*^^ ' ^ m ^ . 

Context 
As the self-pJ^e^Mfimed "live music capital ^P lP^UBPf^us t in , Texas is the appropriate place for an experimental music facility. 
Austin brings musicians from across the nation and across the world who seek a haven in this musicians' meltiti_, pot. These 
musicians need a refuge when they travel, as well as a place to interact with each other and become part of ind add to the thri\ ing 
music community. Tourists also come frdfft around the world to experience the Austin music scene. The site will be an extension 
of 6"' street located where iM^^ucntial^regUotersects the forces that shape the hill country. That <brce is the awe inspiring 
natural world. This s i t ^ ^ H H H t h e c i t j |H |J i lKe where rriMsic is made, to nature, the place whd.e music lakes you. 

Facility " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^t^ ^^^9 ^ 
The building is a concert itselfthMyill howHwicerts and the stagH leading up to thffee concerts. You might call it an overall 
musical performance. All t h d ^ g e s of the musical proce'sflre to be housed hero, accommodating everything from the initial 
inspiration to the final performance and interaction with the music. The stages m between will include music education, locations 
for the creative process of writing music, finalizing the music, andlh^ i-uwhiraceted presentation of the music. This temple for 
music w ill be a haven lor musicians and fans alike. If you are not a ^ u .cian coming in, you will aspire to be coming out. 



Music*5n^ve Torm to a r c h i t e c t u r a l ^ f c i ^ ' W ^ l arts and music 
must come logether to better inform one a n | ^ ^ H f c l create a fascinating 
synergy. The vki^^ml here, being that of buill^fflR^ Music laps into your 
imagination gwK//mo\n\ mere noise, as so a building must surpass its 
function to become architecture. There is a space belw een these arts, itie space 
between music and archiiecture. the silence between the sounds, the space 
belw een these words, the space that is this room. Once the boundaries are set 
there is a limitless middle or in-between. The middle is set with instniments in 

of idea. 
U^̂ gJĵ yg die i i is i r i inw|^e space and lbrnmla^g^tt i | ie strings 

teclure can be music and even a manilii^flHHHHKiZ itself As 
a goodjSong has no beginning or end to its ia|^ination, architecture nuist 
follow suite. According to iirian Eno^^^^jiweiibwn experimental musician, 
songs are "imaginary landscapcs'SH^^Hitecture realizes this and can 
transform this imaginary place in w hich a song takes youpffid make it a reality. 
As a musician and well known architect Daniel Libeskind uses music to create 
architecture. In his article in Wired New York Forum enlilled "The w alls are 
alive" he proclaims, "Music and archi lecture ardfelated not only by metaphor, 
but also through concrete space". He gt)es on to further explain the 
relationship between music and arch iteclure... 

"1 have been keenly aware of the intense and dHBin'eciprocal 
dialogue between the audible and the visible. Buildings provide 
spaces for living^tjut are also de facio instryinents, giving shape to 
the sound of the world. Every building I have admired is. in eftcct. a 
musical instrument who.se performance gives space a quality that 
often seems to be transcendent and immaterial. The ineffable or the 
immeasurable gives a sense of wonder that fomis the ditTerence 
between building and architecture. Perception and measurement link 
music and archileclui:^ through ihc ludilion of composition in both 
arts. The idea of harmony, discovered by the Pythagoreans in ancient 
Greece, describes the mystery in which the length of \ibraling 
strings corresponds to golden section proportions in space."2 
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, ess along these same lines for a moment, going back to the 
ancienl Ci reeks of the 5th century B.C.. the meaning of the word "music" began 
as representing any of the arts or sciences necessarily inspired by a musc.^ 
Since this time the arts have slowly evolved into separate entities, limiting the 
"artist" and eventually creating a purpose for art other than its original intended 
purpose. Art should not be limiting but all expressive creations. This point is 
similarly made by Michael Bright in his book entitled Cities Built to Music. 
"We should once more bring the arts closer logether and seek for transitions 
from one lo the other. Statues perhaps quicken into pictures, pictures become 
poems, poems evolve into music, and in the like manner, stately church music 
may once more rise heavenward as a cathedral."i Music is so abstract and 
expressive that it pleads for lorm. When we listen lo music, close our eyes, and 
open our minds eye we see things beyond the realm of reality w hich can 
manifesl into inspired architecture. Music is ultimately conducive to this and 
endless analogies can and will be made in this way. Music can inform 
archiiecture as IVfTchnel Bright's quote slates so eloqyenlly, bul^hat about 

•hiteclure informing music. 

!», Looking back through time there arc 
d̂ archiiecture. In the laic 16lh centi 

where music 
"alhedral was 

constructed in Venice. The cathedral split the choirs and organs which 
inhabited both sides of the transept. The split gave rise to new musical 
elements such as the broken choi iis and gave a new color lo Venetian music. 
The design of the cathedral e\cnlually brought about Ihe duality lor the 
concerting style deriving its meaning ftool c0ilEertare, meaning lo compete 
with or to strive against, laying a foundation for the modern orchestra. During 
this Renaissance period architeclure, music, and cosmology where all 
interconnected using proportion to lie everything together. Wittkower 
thoroughly explored the relationships belween Renaissance music and 
archileclure through proportions. Il would be I'lilile here lo mention more than 
Ihe idea of the harmonic and related proportions leaving this theory for my 
predecessors, as Robin Evans in the Projcclive Cast suggests. A more 
important idea h^reisthe distinction belween musical practice and architecture 
during the R^BpRance informing us of yet another example where 
architecture infoi-med music. .Iiisl as the cathedral in Florence, Brunclleschi's 
great Cupola, was nearing com|TlelioiMn l4-i6, a song was preformed at the 
opening of the cathedral. T h c | | ^ H ^ H [ b r m e d by the dome of the cathedral, 
borrowing proportions aiT^oiTC^cnaractciistics from the dome itself 
Appropriately enough the choir stood beneath Hrunelleschi's dome during the 
performanc^f the song. Ironically, Brunelleschi was said to be the firsl 
architect to use musical proportions in his buildings..^ This contributT^ A 
ed another spark re-ignightinglhedialogucbetweenmusicand il II 
Architecture, bending their ideological Irajecloriesback towards I I I I 
theiroriginalunion(llie union of all art for that matter), and / / / / rrJ' 
ultimately bringing them full circle. The architeclure here will / / / / Anfi\ ' 



wOIK tiolh ways. Il will be informed by music s composition and spirit, and wil 
inform the music through inspiration and design. 

Architectural composition began as orthogonal drawings derived fron, 
prefect proportions and eventually developed perspective to give a better sense 
of space. The Information Age has uncovered a new way to expcrienci 
architeclur^^P^^poraBJIperspective with interactiv e perspective, known a 
the "walk-tWTi". WL'bnIy way to experience the architeclure of today as well a 
architectui c of music is in the fourth dimension oriime. During the Renaissance 
when pel spectivc was discovered moral judgments were introduced even in thi 
naming of perspective and its constituents. These terms included degradat 
used to describe foreshortening and falsifiers used by Brunelleschi to drawl 

,• . r- .. . '*'*^onversely orthogonal drawings where terme' 
perlclto.d.^^ architecture loWiily become consistent with its lime il must b< 
experienccc^ lime as music is experienced in lime. If a picture is worth 
thousand wordsT^^llwing picture is worth one hundred thousand words, 
Similarly, a song tells a story of many words without speaking""" '•' 

More methodically music and archileclure have two more importan 
characteristics in common outside of the ineffable, their dialogue, am 
proportion. First, ihe eyes and ihe ears both receive input in the same wayJ 
Theoretically the foundation of Ihe relation between architecture and music liei 
in the the medium through which both are experienced. These mediLims an 
light (experienced in space) and sound (experienced in lime) respectively. Tc 
find a meeting place for space and time we must compare Ihe eyes and ears 
Light and sound are both energy in wave.form and are Iransmilled througl 
various clastic medium. The frequency of waves of sound and light diffei. 
greatly, thus affecting the eyes and ears differently relative to their contcxtl 
Frequencies determine various colors and sounds of different pitch. The theorj 
of wave motion links space and lime demonstrating thatsound and light artj 
essentially the same energy perceived by differeni t)rgans. according to the 
intensity of that energy. This means that both architecture and music may bi 
experienced in time and can be an expression oMiis time in space. In nature 
motion and space or motion in space become one in a form we call LIFE 
Booracm Toler wrole of this lelationsliiQ between music and architeclure in hie' 
article entitled The musical ideal^^^cliiWctwe. "This throbbing life o 
nature-nol her visible Ibrms or movements, but her harmonious ideal, tllterecl 
through the intelleclual and emotional orimagiq^ive sen.se, as light through c* 
lî nHprl \vinHr>\» iil" •,;nli-iiHiH hiipc anH in.q/1#> nnHnftft h(>pninp<i Music and mada 

visible becomes Design in form, most notably AiaTiilecture."Toler 
goes on to explain i hat nature has designed the eyes and ears for the / / 
perception of similar properties of matter using similar con- II II 
struction and comparable numbers and lunclions of their parts.7 II II 
Music and architecture as art j'ornis arc \ cry abstracted, perhaps / / II 
the most necessaril)a|^^TCli!JW'all Ihe arts. Their melodies an'* ' ' ' ^' 
structures evolved ut^^^^AfuyHaMBYand fitness, r 
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They have since become raised to 
pleasurable impression upon e: 
architecture gain the power t"~^ 
Whatever it takes to move m 
properties ot these arts 
beauty or human feeling 
imagination of humanil_, 
society about iis inner mos 
music and architecture but ummai 

1 the mere production of a 
ystcriously music and 

e minds of men. This is the point, 
ture, this is music. The 
)t contain any definitive 
[y become mirrors of the 

of society should enlighten 
•enlightenmenl shall not only unite 

iiiankind itself The llrst step here is 
to combine the arts. We iiuisl begin w iili two most closely related sister arts of 
music and archileclure. The relationship between these arts shall move us 
until alas, theimigf«g«gis silenced, as Libeslaaiexplain^ — 

"Musical compositions performed through t h c H ^ ^ ^ ^ K c s oi 
orches t ra^d^^i lec lura l drawings used as a mS^^^WHImi t fo 
into c i v T ^ ^ ^ ^ are more Ihan analogous - they are Ihe 
conslruclive realities in both arts. My buildings intentionally blur the 
lines belween the visible and Ihe cxpcricnlial, between technique and 

•^meaning. Only when the means by which a building is built disappear 
from Ihe awareness of the visitor does the "frozen musical" moment 
appear in architecture - allowing another story to emerge. The 
dimension of time shared by both architecture and music prov ides a 
critical difference and a critical connection belween them. Since 
music is experienced in time, its impact is related lo ihe unique silence 
that tbllows, giving Ihe musical work a memorable and dynamic 
stability. In architecture, however, Ihe sialic nature of 
constructed space gains a dimension of perspeclive through 
experience and anticipation. Architecture can only be appreciated by 
transforming size into scale, mailer inlo lighl, and time into rhythm, 
colour and key. As much as archileclure depends on the mysterious 
intensity of music, which gives il space, so does music depend on 
architecture for continuing to uphold both the audible and inaudible in 
time. Wilhoul music, archiiecture would disappear altogether. 
Reducing architeclure lo a malerial i-eality only is to create a city of 

Every similarity in m i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H t e c t l i r e leads back to the emotions, 
back to what makes us humatTwhanTTaKes us artists, and finally back to Ihe 
birthplace of art itself Feeling is slow ly becoming an ancienl idea. 
Approx imaA a decade ago a lecture was given by Conductor Leonard 
Bernstein who spoke of such ancient ideas w hen describing a late / A 
friend of his. Bernstein said, "he was an instance of the beauty II II 
he loved in mind, heart, and spirit, which are terribly old fashion II II 
words in today's behavioristicobsessivencss. though 1 believe / / / / y-
in them as strongly as 1 did when I llrst heard them."') 
Architecture and music should be embodiments of these i 

' • ' IX their faith within them. Bernstein' 

.^^>J. . l .„ , l . ' . , , l . .1 . : 
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also spoke of ihe "Harvard Interdisciplinary spirit, the best way to know a 
thing is in the context of another discipline" as his lecture was on music and 
linguistics, this H " 

similarities lo be ignored.^Tl |^H|Bfc |s imullaneously express wamith. 
space, movement, beauty, cm^/^KHKturc. They can also share similar 
pleasing proportions as shown throughout history, as well both following 
scientific laws and complele compositional expression. As compositions they 
share "high and low points of interest, and a climactic focus ol action which 
produces an emotional, as well as intellectual impact."ii There is a sensory 
component in music similar lo that in architecture. To be able to hear sounds 
and lo feel them emotionally in music is to see forms in light and lo feel them 
emotionally in architecture. W o l f g a n ^ B ^ o e l h e once said architecture is 
"IVo/eii music". Archileclure today, as society today, is not solid and stagnant 
but boiling over the side e)utgrovving it's conlainer. thus Arehilcclui-e ofloday 
is deemed "hot water music". With music informing archile« 
archiiecture informing music there is ever growing roofff'to expand. 
Archiiecture must take refuge in music as music in architecture. They must 
trust in each other and come togethci^j | fe te a synergisdjH?pcrience wh|ie 
the lines between them all but v a n i ^ ^ ^ p i n g a r e v q j i g ^ n d celebratioif of 
the human spirit within and without i 
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\Static nnLsic/circhitvclurc of today i.s not :Mie focu.s when speaking of\ 
nnisic/urchitecturc in this con/c.xl. 
dynamic and ^il oj'liic soul ex. 
granted everySciy hy the mi!"' 

Mtecture represented here is 
^. Not that which is taken for 

"dears/eyes, but that which adds to 

and sold working logether as one. To undersiand one must no only hear hut 
listen well, while looking and still seeittsjuore. / / 
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Issue 1: Light as sound 

Goal: Light and sound must both reflect since they are both 
waves and must do so in interesting and appropriate ways. 
Shadow to the architect is what silence is to the musician. 

Performance Requirement I: Lighl and shadow should be dynamically 
controlled using different devices as music u.ses differeni instruments for 
conlrolliim variables in music. 

Performance Requiiemeni 2: As music has ciescendos and diminuemlos, 
archileclure can have lighting thai should gradually increase and/or 
decrease according U> Ihe function of each space. 

Perlbrmance Requirement 3: Sunlight and shade should add and sublraci 
color giving dilTcrcnt pilch lo each space. 

fV 
"Some parts may be given faint lighl shadows, others 
strong, pa.ssing gradually from high lighl lo deep 
dark or contrasting boldly, according lo Ihe wish-
spacing light and shadow and grading them as the 
musician does with sound and silence. Shadov\ is 
also related lo pilch and key in thai Ihey are formed 
through reliel ot" ihe work from ihe dominanl or 
a\ erage plane. Mediaeval crockets, sleep gables and 
soaring pinnacles reveal a mind wrought lo an 
intense point ofspiritual enthusiasm."i: 

Precise location of building elements can control natural lighting 

y 
Varying fenestration shape, size, and location creates varying intensities oj light 

Natural light can be incorporated in many differeni ways creating dynamic lighting 

r>/ k ARCHTTFrTITT! 



Issue 2: Form an 

Goal: Inspiring form and space should be the ultimate goal 
of the architecture, specifically to inspire music and to 
celebrate it as well. Harmony and discord are elements being 
sought to contrast one another through expression. For 
example, a choir moves us in one way, though the scream can 
have more inspiring emotion than any other sound on earth 
expressing that which is felt and known deep inside. The 
forms shall reveal and become the space within creating the 
ineffable, indescribable. The temple must become music 
itself. 

•'When several foiffis aallseen together, they are BaMpiious if they have 
enough in common by direct repetition in whole or in pa^through evidence of 
organic relation and continuity. Not simply alfecling impressions of congruity 
through association of ideas, but as producing from physiological cause, 
pleasurable or painful sensations, just as combinations of sound cause the 
sensation either of consonance or dissonance. No absolute division of the 
harmonious but the lines binding together the parts give contour to a perfecl 
human body is beautiful without any school of" taste. Nature has degrees of 
consonance, from either or Without variety there is nothing to harmonize. 
There is more in the beauty of fonn than tame math perfection. The dictates of 
construction and necessity give caste to what otherwise might be an entirely 
iheorclic art. The objects created by design become in a measure a part of 
nature which sunounds them. Simple ratios of harmony in sounds are still 
vital but it must be considered as a more or less variable result of aesthetic 
principles. Scales and standards of beautiful form change with the progress of 
taste.,,Sound waves can literally create forms shown sound by puttin&a square 
plate with sand on a rod and a violin bow drawn across the rod lo // /I 
"Vibrate the sand resulting in many geometric figures."!.̂  /I I I 
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Issue 3: Design Elements as Instruments 

Goal 1: A variety of contrasting and complementary materials and 
elements should be used to reflect the timbre of varying instruments in an 
orchestra. Texture, scale, and color should be taken into account to 
create a unique composition. Just as a inusical perfonnance brings 
together different musical instruments and parts complementing and 
contrasting one another, so too must architecture bring together its 
instruments in an interesting manner. Architectural instiximents include 
structure, wall, plane, straight vs curved, materials, color, textures etc. 

Goal 2: Circulation becomes a continuum like a song experienced in 
time. It should be configured like a musical score laying out separate 
spaces as instruments. These spaces should then coine together to create 
a unique space of sounds. , 

"Modern music could never have come into existence had not the ideas 
of tone developed as well as those of measure and time. Artistic results 
must distribute the various materials used upon consistent schemes of 
balance and proportion just as a composer must keep in mind the timbre 
of the instrutnents he is writing for and distribute the work 
accordingly." 14 

Contrasting and complementary rhythm 

Varying struture and materials 

W\ ym^ WT^itxm mn^ 
Curbed vs Straight 
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Case Study 1: Steven Holl's Stretto House 
The Texas vernacular was explored in the malerials of concrete block 

and metal roofs. Because of the inlcnse heat of Texas, shadows were a driving 
force behind ihe initial sketches as well as the idea ot" "overlapping". The 
ponds of the site make it distinct and Ihey overlap, becoming conceptually 
analogous lo the "stretto" in music which is used lo add strength and intricacy 
using secondary voices lo overlap Ihe subject. The archileclure renecls this 
idea overlapping spaces for a continuous flow through Ihe house. "Where 
music has a malerialily in instrumenlation and sound this archileclure atlempls 
an analog in lighl and space."i5 The design used diamelrically opposed forces 
lo build ihe house ba.sed on Bela Barlok's Music for Strings. Peictission, and 
Celeste, which juxlapo.scs heavy percussion with lighl strings. The inside 
becomes fluid as Ihe composition while the construction and design uphold 
ihis underlying structure. Because the musical score has four sections, so too 
does Ihe house. The masonry speaks of the backbone of the score which is the 
heavy percussion while Ihe lighl curvilinear metal corresponds with the strings 
in the piece of music. The guest house uses a curvilinear plan and t)rlhogonal 
section w bile the main house is Ihe opposite. This correspondswith Ihe score's 
inversions of the first mov emenl. Proportions used in lh6 soBj'efR well as Ihe 
house were those of the (iolden Section 1:I,61S, The score has l"t)ur 
movements and the site had Tour water damns, Tly,- house subsequently and 
appropriately followed this idea. (Figure 2) Using idea and phenomenon Holl 
uses the concept to drive the entire design, "..the cotJccpt that drives Ihe Stretto 
House disappears coinplelely in the phenomena of the physical reality and yet 
intuitively Ihe abundance of the idea may be felt, '"^o deepen this idea he then 
quoted Louis Kahn who said, 'I believe the concepl should be equal lo that of 
planting a seed in which the ce)ncepl- that is, the result you are going lo gel-
should be quite clear. As you progress adcl develop the form will be modified, 
and you should welcome this, becau.se LhtJcontcpt will be so strong that you 
cannot destrov il." 1(1 

Figure 1: Heavy per
cussion vs light 
strings 

Figure 2: Vernacular 
materials 

Figure i:Ponds and score giving form to the house 

W- lii 1 - .^3' 
Figure 4: Curvilinear section juxtaposing the orthogonal plan 
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Case study 2: Daniel Libeskind's Jemish Museum 

The design was inspired by Sthoenberg's unlinished opera "Moses 
and .Aaron", The ,score remained incomplete LWO: lo Schoenberg's exile from 
Berlin right before Ihe Holocaust, when the world of music came to a halt. In 
Ihe opera a dialogue lakes place between Moses and Aaron dealing a 
dis.sonancc of music implicated in the musical image. The drama ihat 
tievelops belw ecu Moses 'tiijflVon entls with ihe line. "Oh word, you word 
ihat I lack". Al the very cnOTH^sc words are aclually spoken without any 
music in a very unmusical way. leav ing il open ended. Libeskind completed 
Ihe opera with an archileetural experience that is as abslracUy expressive as 
music, becoming music^and compleling the <^^'a with a very thoughtful 
design. Every space wilhliiri has a uniqueness iSjptxpressed with material, 
color, scale, lighl, and many other elemenls giving each space its own silent 
timbre. These spaces become individual instruments in Libeskind's overall 
opera of the Holocaiu^which takes ihe form ola museum. In his own words 
Libeskind expands, " ^ 

" Schoenberg's emptied form was not a mere metaphor for me in 
designing the .Jewish Museum. I endeavored to enter Ihe aporia of 
Moses and Aaron by constructing a concrele architectural space that 
is acoustically hollow, and also accessible in its emptiness. The 
concrele space of the void that cuts through the Jewish Museum is 
Iravciscd by 60 bridges that follow the ever-growing remoteness of 
rhythm and voice in the music ollhe city. The "Memory Void" is the 
tlnal chord in which the unwritten word of Schoenberg's Moses 
de\clops an unexpected resonance with its own silence - a silence 
that rctlects back into Bcilin's bustling development."iv 

Figure 6: 1st void under
ground 

Figure 7: 6th void 

tigure S: Exterior of museum 

Figu / (.' y, / um •L clun-Court Figure 10: Main Stair 
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Case Studv 3: Daniel Libeskind's Imoerial War 
Museum 

I he forms float like sound on air. The flowing "soundscape" sings a song lo 
the surrounding city and landscape, Libeskind explains. 

"In the Imperial War Museum North in Trallord, Manchester, I have 
created a relationship between the atmosphere ol" Ihe various 
components of Ihe building and a particular 'soundscape". The 
composilit)n ol" Ihe building is a i"our-movemenl experience 
beginning with the overture of a horizonlal landscape plane lor Ihe 
sculpleil shapes of Ihe building. The vertical ami lallice-like nature 
of the "Air Shard" allows the wind to "play" in the flist allegro vivace 
movement. The curving ground plane of the "Larth Shard", the 
second movement, offers the andante canlabile tor Ihe exhibition 
experience within a shilling horizon. The "Water Shard", the 
concave space of Ihe final allegretlo movement, presses downwards 
from Ihe roof liberating Ihe horizontal views of Ihe cily."is 

Libeskind's quotes are irreplaceable though his work goes beyond 
mere wtxds and gives an expression in space unparalleled by any work lo dale. 
The forms he uses are fluid and organic like music but not over done or out oi" 
control, just well thought out and "ineifable". The Imperial War Museum and 
the pre\ ious .Jewish Museum of Berlin are nol just archileclure based on 
music, ihev are music. 

Figure 12: The "sound- F'gure 13: Lattice allowing 
scape " wind to play the first 

movement 

FigureM: Four movement experience 

Figure 15 & 16: "Frozen Music" 
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\ Facmtv St^me t acuity ̂ vnmesis i 

IVIission Statement: 1 
concert itself that can facilitate and inspire 
concerts and all of llie steps leading up to these 
performances. 

You might call the facility an overall musical perfonnance. 
All the stages of the musical process are to be housed here. 
The facility will include everything from the initial 
inspiration to the performance and interaction with the 
music and musician. This Temple for Music will be a 
haven for musicians and fans of the art alike. If you are not 
a musician coming in. you will aspire to be coining out. 

f main goal of the facility is lo bring together musicians 
...J non-musieians alike to appreciate and enjoy music and 

all of its repercussions and reprcsenlations. Another 
primary ^ ^ ^ H B p P T e m p l e for Music is to creation 
inspiringfiTexiDl^ind acoustically appropriate location in 
which musicians can come together to create and 
collaborate. Music education will become important in 
r •,-. jaiasssaa.,̂ ,̂ inlcractious between visitors and 

penfrancWMfers. Similarly the performance venue and the 
experimental studio will be the prime locations where the 
greatest inletaction takes place. Le t i^ce l | (Mprad |o ther 
and the music w c cr^aH|^ |^gHWpov dance through life 
together on the w i n ; " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ " 
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I Key Issues: I. Interaction/Public vs 
2. Acoustic. '̂ 

f 



Issues 1: Interaction/ Private vs Public 

\ 

\ 

Goal: The facility should promote and inspire 
areas of creative collaboration between the 
musicians themselves and the visitors within 
areas of specific levels of privacy. ^ 

W 
Performance Requirement I interactive /OH 
educational areas^should be strategically placed indoors 
and outdoors "̂  

Performance Requirement 2: Inleractive zones should be 
located w ithin the private zones for more intimate and 
inspired interaction 

1 c.'-*-K. •ify%t_£:i M-Pil^piv, V;: /^cc^iTic 
Auis\ T*/^/>(w \RV£r 

detennined by the amount of intended pu 
and use of space. 



Issue 2: Acoustics and Visibilit 

Goal: The facility should u s e % n ^ means 
necessary to provide q u a ^ ^ controlled 
acoustics and visibility wheflHpfred. 

\ 

p 

Performance Requirement I: Spaces in which music is to 
be recorded need to be fitted with state-of-t^-art recording 
equipment and ac|i»stical design. 

mance Requireme^HaSpaces in which music is 
)layed need lo isolate sound'"^ .« . . 
purpose ofthiniiii^^nd the ' 

'lacentsp 

quirenient 3: Spaces in which music is 
experienced and performed need to project sound and 
present the music and musician effectixely depending on 
the purp< 

16 
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Issue 3: Mood/Ambiance/Image 

joal: The facility shoHTd create inspiring 
paces and become expressive in the likes of 

Imusic. .» 
::̂ îP: 

Performance 
expressed thrbl!%i 

ment I 
.ns evokii 

lage should be 
}pi\ word analogies. 

•>-^4fe 

Perfonnance Requirement 2i When a space houses 
creativity of any kind, the spaces should become ineffable 
and awe inspiring using lighting, shape, space, and color. 

•^m^m. 

erformance Requirernent J: i nc nui lui^^Hpia engage a 
variety of senses evoking feelings rang'^^^wn serenity to 
the chaotic within the fonns and spaces. The facility should 
also become a synergistic whole using parts relative to one 
another while unifying ihe whole, becoming comparable to 
the coraD.Qsition^ra .song. 

•<..: 

/^X, 



Issue 4: Circulation 

Goal: The facility should use circulation as the 
primary way to experience the architecture. 
The purpose here is to add the element of time 
creating a dim 
and architect*' 

en music 

function in a similar-
typical concert w ithin the facilhy. S 

,'1111^ 

ruments used in a 

Perfonnance Requir 
the visitor and the resident ir 
way a concert should motivate and stin 

Id keep 
lired in the 

it - ft. - - •C? ^^'•'' ^ ? 5 > 
VMiitSy 

Jon should 
infonn the layout of the b u i l d H B ^ manner which uses 
contrasting and complementary pathways, creating 
anticipation reminiscent of a igjj^ji^^ij|^pig or songs 
within a particular concert. | 
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Case Studv l:Frank Gchrv's Exoeriencc 
Music Project 

The building is 4(),()()() square feel with mulliple uses 
including areas for visitors lo explore the history and traditions 
orAinerican popular music, lo participate in the music making 
process, to experience great music, and lo learn Ihe secrets of its 
composition and performance. The facility also functions as 
traditional museum using interpretive aspects of learning as 
well as providing the educational role of a school. Il 
incorporates a Slale-of-lhe-Art research facility and a 
specialized library as well. The materials used to create the 
project are extremely expressive and speak of musical 
inslruinenls. These materials include clusters of colorful 
curving elements clad in painted aluminum panels and in 
stainless steel panels. The structural system is conslrucled ola 
sleel rib slruclure with a shot-crele shell. I The projecl is 
broken up inlo sound domains dislinguished with Ihe use of 
distinct malerials for each domain. To achieve these expressive 
forms a live inch layer of Shot'eretc was sprayed over steel 
reinforcement and,";! wire niesh that was sirelched belween 
structural steel ribs The most iiTntfvaliix iyea is the sound lab 
where visitors aclually make music themselves. It pro\ ides 
tutorials for aspiring musicians on everylhing from jam 
sessions to making a record, learning to record, perform, etc. 
Red aluminuni was used to eventually fade over lime 
representiim Ihe ever chanuine music scene. This buildine is 
quite expressive and is ihe failhesi many have gone in 
compuler-assembled building, designing Ihe slruclure from the 
oulside in.2 The projecl is designed lo be experimental, with 
pods making twelve jam rooms. The intangible abslractness of 
the subject matter justitied a bold approach in Ihe lust place, 
inleractivily being perfecl here, as artifacts of this museum are 
nol physical(sound). This allowed Ihe building lo create Ihe 
energy, aggression, and rhylhm of music itself.^ 

fl /t l'l''iiie 2.>: ('oniniilcr nuidcl 

Figures 18 and 19: Interior articulation 

Figures 20 and 21 : Expressive forms 

Figure 22: Detail of skin 

Figures 23 and 24: Shattering guitar forms 

mn 



Case Studv 2:Simnson Associates 
Architects Plan Fouf Studio 

? With a minimum a m ^ ^ o f space, ihe recording 
studio creates a^ver)^ coi^^^fe |e , functional, and 
inspiring p l a c e J i j N H p The recording studio is one of 
three aspects ^EneTacility. The other two being a "crash 
pad" and offices. The studio space is primarily viewed 
here for the materials used to maximize acoustical 
perfonnance. The studio uses the most acoustically 
isolated area of the site to avoid external noise. Being in 
the city noise is inevitable, though the acoustical design 
still provides for a \ cry iiselul recording studio. There are 
small performance areas on the roof The structure is 
finished in durablyre infp i^^^cre te and steel, to lit the 
rock and mil lifestvfe'4 », . 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rock and rol11 i ksiyYp'.^y ,i 

Figure 26: Exterior 

Figure 27: Interior of Studio 



' ^ / ^ 

Music Buildinti 

This building is the Music School in Ilitchin. 
Ijigland. To inspire musicians, romantic outdoor gardens 
were created. The architecture is art hiding the art as in 
seriaiism. The archiiecture ponrays contrast by using 
quiet and controlled order simultaneously with a complex 
vocabulary ollayering, interlocking planes, and changing 
textures, random expression, and pattern. Interior and 
exterior are related as well as the relation between the 
archileclure and the w ider context. The routes arc dellned 
and the plan has been intricately put together. The 
building boasts a rehearsal hall, four practice rooms, six 
bedrooms, and outdoor orchards, gardens, and courtyards 
for nice summer outdoor rehearsals. Order is achieved 
through a building grid. The recital hall is the only curving 
fonn and its massive cylindrical structure marks the 
entrance and denotes its status as a public hall. Free-form 
wooden screening is used for acoustic reasons, while the 
ceiling rises in random steps diffusing sound and adding a 
sculptural element in order to inspire the music._> 

and hivdiitl 

Figure 29: Outdoor pra- Figure 30: Anticipation 
tice area. 

Figure 31: Acoustic/ ^'S^''^ ^^- inspiring out-
Sculptural ceiling door Area 

Figure 33:Music giving form to the school 
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05(0)600 f t ^ ^ 
20(0)300 ffea. 
02(0)400 frea. 
01(0)600 tfea 
01(0) 5000 ff ea ^ 

04(0)200 ftica 
^ 

01(0)300 TTea 
03(0) itfO tfea 

5 
011^400 ft̂ ea 

Total = 17,200 ft-
X 1.2; Net Usable = 20,640 ft-
X 1.3; Gross = 26,832 ft' 

\ m k ARrHTTFCTIIR 
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Space: Pl^eJff Inspiration 

Description: The spaces must be indoor and outdoo 
serene music sanctuaries. i 

Adjacencies: Access to the lake, mi 

Design Requirements: The places of inspiration 
must be inspirational using space, form, and context, 
must all be unique, must be conducive to playing 
music, contemplation, and collaborating with other 
musicians, and they m u s U ^ ^ ^ p ^ w a y areas fo^ 
solitary meditation. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -^ 
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Space: M-ivi-̂  T 

Description: The space should be conducive to 
musical experimentation and anything that goes al' 

Users: Musicians and possible observing visitors 

cy 

Number of Users: 3-10 

places to jam and practice, pre-recording rcquireii 

.F.: Varying sizes; 10. 

Adjacencies: Places of inspiration, educational 
areas, recording studio, restrooms • 

have good acoustics, must dampen sound to the 
outside when necessary, must have appropriate 
ejtsctrical components, and must be inspirational. 

^ 
,0" 

^ 

< 

S 
^ 

',m k ARCHTTFrTITR 
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I 
Space: Recording Stuf 

Description: This is the space where musicians can 
record and sound engineers can do their job. 

sers: Musicians, soundengmeers, students/visitors 

'Users: 3-10 

Activities: Experimenting with musical r^ordin' 
sound engineering 

Total S.F.: 600-1000 

lencies: inspirational are' 

i^csign Requirements: The recordi..^ 
have good acoustics, areas conducive to recording, 
separate booths that are flexible, and an officejbr ^ 
entiineer. 

C^ 

O" 

^ 

< 

^ 

^ 
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space: P^-'-

Description: The space where musicians perform 
and visitors come to enjoy "*̂  

rs: Musicians and music fa 

Number of Users: 1000-2000 

Activities: musical concerts 

Total S.F.: 5000-10,000 *-
1 

Adjacencies: Nature; distanced from other space 

Design Requirements: The performance area mu 
have good acoustics, areas conducive to sitting and 
standing, must have a stage and backstage, must hâ  
refreshment area, and must visibly be the culminati( 
oftheprojer* ^ 

ir, k ARCHlTFrTTTRl 



Snacial Diaerams 

Water Source 

Music 
laboratories 

Rest-
rooms 

Water Source 

Performance 
venue 

Recording 
studio 
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Context Overview 

As the self-proclaimed "Live Music Capital of the World", Austin Texas is the appropriate place for an experimental 
music facility. Austin brings musicians from across the nation and across the world who imJMJuiven in this musicians' 
melting pot. These musicians need a refuge when they travel here and they need a home. Thevi^rwBlace to interact with 
each other and become part of a music community. Tourists also come from around the wor^^Htec r iq ice the Austin 
music scene and with public music education as a goal, a site connected with sixth street i d ^ a l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w i l l be a-
extension of sixth street, wheic this influential street, the location where most of the musical pcrfonnances take 
intersects the forces that shaped the Hill Country. That force is the awe inspiring natural world. Tiiis site connects th 
the place where music is made, to nature, the place where music takes you. The meandering connection from sixth street to 
the site gets its momentum from the winding of sixth street itself symbolizing the tw istmg power of musil^o enter all of our 
souls one way or another. This winding due in large part to the topography ofthe Hill C o w t r j M | | | g ^ I t is also " 

' '• ' ' usicanyway.anyhow. 

J . . . . •• 
The site^BToffer many inspiring views to aid in the stirring of the musician's sou! provoking dazzling musical 

achievements, "^^hills ofthe country define its context as the Hill Country, thus a site directed design is anticipated. With 
a mild climate, Austin Texas is a prime location for a design integrating the inside and outside, and not differentiating the 
two, as nature tends to do, especially in this region. Being away from the city the tmisician can get away from it all and the 
inusical admirer can benefit from this as well. As the music takes you away, so l o g | ^ H t a H I e , l|iOugh the city will be in 
sight and the site no ig connection as its life source. 

Kev Issues: Vital 
Views 
Culture/ History 

30 
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Issue 3: Culture and History Cu turc: Live Music Caoital ot the World 

Goal: The facility should take into account 
established cultures and the history ofthe music 
scene to understand the present. 

Perfonnance Requirement I :The facility should create a 
dialnaiip with the nast_ nresent and future. 

Perfonnance 
sensitively to 

le facility should respond 
fished culture ofthe cilv and th'*^ 

Performance Re( 
comfortable, at horn. 

Id create a 
the users. 

c i l \ limi' 

h's more than just a slogan. Music is a dnver ol the 
"creative economy" that translates into millions of dollars 
annually foj^ustin. Austin City government recognizes that 
music U'One ofthe things that makes Austin special(pn#has 
several programs to help musicians and promote their initS«^ 

While Austiiji'S'^nusic lig^^age traces back to froniiei 
was not untiKlv9,l 
returning from a gig iu 
thought the City negded a' 

She approachedriie fity's N^i,;^ ^ 
"^ ' ' " ' l a l ofthe l'N>' 

lore liv'' 
\̂ cipiici iiiciii .̂ Livii iitLi.-M̂  in./ii./̂ _v.i.-> as iNasl^riiv. 
Angeles, Las Vegas or New York City. 

A Council Member's suggestion J,L4pHMiP'shoul 
"Live Music CapitaKof the jDniversc" resulted in a c,_. 
political compwmi'se and the 'Xive Music Capital of tHe 
World" became the City's otficialiiotian by Council resolution 

.omnnssion w ii 

research found'that .\ustin h 

'••he idea of 
' City staff 
venues per 

)his, Los 

on Aug. 29, 1991, 

Fii;urc 3S: Live.iustiitperformuiiee 
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"The climate of Austin is humid subtropical with hot siimmersimd relatively mild Winters. Austin, the capital of Tex"" • 
located at the junction ofthe Colorado River and the Balcones escjHBHtseparating the Texas Hill Country from the Blac 
Prairies to the east. Elevations within the city vary from 400 f ^ ^ y H ^ ^ ^ ^ H H ^ ^ ^ ^ h o v ^ B g level. Native trees include cedar oak 
walnut, mesquite and pecan. , ;^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — 

maritime regime, with south and southeast winds from Ihe Gulf of Mexico. Mild weather prevails during most ofthe winter, 
freezing temperatures occur on average about 25 days each year. North winds with strong cold fronts block any moderating aftccts 
the Gulf of Mexico, and occasionally usher in frigid conditions. Allhoiigh daytime highs are restrained in cloudy winters, overnight low 
can be potentially higher, sometimes sparring the area from the much coldgi^^iimums that come under clear skies. In these patterns, the 
r'r^^\nci ,-^,^nihU, cMr'rcinp- •,>mi-iî r;iiiirc« mnv^£Blinw. hecaiisB davtime hi^nlHe limited bv the cloud cover. On sunnv winter da\ '' 
temperature warms to pleasant lc\ els, white nights are cooler. In these regimes, with colder than normal nights, the average tempe_ 
can be close to normal, because the siuunmesdaytiinc highs lo much above normal. Very warm days cKX-urwhcn dry west wine' 
mild air ma.ss allow winter I c m p e r a t i ^ ^ ^ K b to spring or siimn^y|||^vcl.'^ 

Daytime tempcraturciiiri^^^^^^^ot. w i t ^ j g S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B u t 80 percent OMnore of the time. iCool fronts may alTect the 
area and drop overniuhl l o w i f l | ^ ^ ^ P P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ p t n these cases, warm \\ inds a | ^ ^ e l u r n . pushing lows to the 70s in a few 
days. Durinu very hot summ^^^^wHfc^^^^^W^ffabove 100. especially \\ iih hoTweSftnd southwest winds. Most ofthe time, 
the moderating affects ofthe Gulf of Mel^^HHBlytime highs; however, lhe> also add to the discomfort with higher humidity. 
Sometimes, when weak fronts that have lost most of their cool air properties mo\ c through the area, warmer Ihan nomial daytime highs 
^""^ V. as Ihe area is blocked from the moderatingjfiM||g||JK Gulf of I j lnyU^^highcsl lemperalure of record was ll2de 

niber5.2000.""2 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K 
SaSfHtaKSaes^^aS'Sifir^-Z. 
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M e a n i n g : The Hill Countiy has a meaning of puri • ' i i i iQ^***^^' , longing to be a part of nature. 

»oy, w ho stole the identity ofthe American Identity: The historical identity of Austin and Texas in ( 
Indian. This has evolved into the Austin identity of today Home ofthe "Live Music Capital ofthe World". This implies a 
community of artists and people in touch wi^^^^l^^'- '^ '̂IT^ ^^'i" li''̂ '̂ '̂ ^'^^'^ *"•' nature. 

Physical Features: The cliffs to the ww^fthe site create an oppoiUinity4^ratch a view of downtown Austin. The skyi 
is nol too overpowering, while still gi\ ing a sense of civilization. This gives a more down to earth feel than other more foreh| 
skylines. The water ofthe site will be utilized as a v iew and a song singing to the visitors. It al.so represents the flow of time 

' through music and architect Lire. Natural v e g e l | J ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ e site . | ^ ^ l d be kept untouched as much as possible. 

Boundaries and Links: The m 
are the land beyo^fcc cliffs 

Built: On the scale of the ci. 
in the hills though they are mas 
the distance is a concrete factdl 

Fiiiiire 4S: Cliffs to the 

jarics include Texas and the hill ct)iinliy. oW^micro-scale the boundaries 

x micro sea 'o mcihferrancan style houses up 
On the North p< 

Fi<.litre 49: Houses local lo the site Figure >ll: Bridw and utilities lo the north 
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Figure 55: Plan ofthe center 40 
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Bartok's 4th String Quartet became the inspiration for the schematic designs and a majority ofthe final design. As a composer, Bela 
Bartok created music whose form was intricately woven throughout all level of his compositions. This drew me to him because the deeply 
entrenched form enlighlcns the architecture of this thesis. Although the form Bartok delves into is seemingly very structured, the 4th String 
Quartet is also full of inspiration and "imaginary landscapes" leaving much creative interpretation to the listener. The precisely juxtaposed 
harmony and di.scord ofthe piece, and Bartok's music in general, seems to compel a certain architectural insight manifest through a consistent 
vocabulary in which I explored in the schemes presented here. In short, Bartok is rich in accessible theoiy creating mystical compositions 
which can and will inform and inspire architectural design. Bartok is also true to his context putting much research inlo cultural music of his 
Hungarian roots and tying this in with his structure of ultimately harmonic freedom. In this same light Architecture should always listen to its 
surroundings and purpose allowing the natural world to become the impetus behind the design. The piece 1 selected for specific e\ aluation, the 
4th String Quartet, is comprised specillcally of live movements. Bartok has a symmetry to this piece based on the arch form concerning 
melodies and compositional structure. The 1st and 5th movements are analogous while the 2nd and 4th are as well dealing on the levels o\' 
tempo, content, and timbre lo name a few. Movement 3 stands alone in it's homophony. As a formal analysis of this piece explains, "the live 
movements setup corollaries between diametrically opposed movements with similar features."i 

Strina QjarUi Ho. If. 



Scheme 01 

The 1st and 5th movements in the Bartok piece produce a counterpoint within a set of predetermined rules which reveals the internal 
structure as is explored in this design. In movements 2 and 4 the focus is the timbre which translates to materials ofthe built world. These 
materials ofthe built and natural world, as the timbres ofthe 4th. compliment and contrast each other in numerous ways. The bridges create 
silent circulation as is emphasized in the quartet with the silence in between the movements giving shape to the sounds themselves. The 
arch gives the structure to the composition as is the predominant design structure presented here. 
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Scheme 02 

The 2nd scheme shown here captures the spirit of Bartok's 4th String Quanet. The overall perception ofthe song is a strong contrast 
between two battling beings, that ofthe viola versus the cello. This tension is also achieved using discord and harmonics. The scheme 
started off with the idea that music and archileclure begin in two dimensions though are never truly experienced in that way. These two 2d 
objects come to life in a dance to the 4th String Quartet. They battle for dominance though they must coexist. The linear progression 
studied here provides a more controlled experienced of space as musicians create time based experiences in this way. Built over a llowing 
river, the design speaks of this passage of time and also literally reflects the users and Ihe facility as music and architeclure ultimately strive 
to rellcct society. Scheme 2 is based on the arch fonn of the 4th String Quartet as well. 
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Review 01 
Responses: 

1. The site and song based arch became more fluid with a more fluid connection from 6th street as suggested in review 01. 
2. I began mass modeling from parti diagrams and ended with the parti diagrams and scheme shown on the next few pages. 
3. The long bridge is the silent circulation before the powerful inlro mirroring Bartok's highly energized introduction. 
4. The cliff solidifies the shape ofthe facility while also obtaining the best views, great sunset shade, and noise absorption. 
5. The site gives order to the seeming chaos, as Bartok's context informed his music, both the song and architecture becoming an 
extension of the landscape. 
6. The cliff cannot be as it exists be experienced but needs to be to promote exploring uncharted territory as Bartok's music does. The 
use ofthe cliff simultaneously allows the circulation ol'the facility lo become linear as to somewhat control the observers experience in 
lime as a song automatically docs. 
7. The arch is the fundamental fonn here as with Bartok's 4th Siring Quartet, which is also based on the golden section in liming uivinu 
the underlying order to the parti diagrams. 
8. The wave forms ollhe song were used as inspiration for the forms ofthe lacility creating peaks and valleys of interest. These peaks 
and valleys arc manifcsled with curvilinear versus rectilinear fonns. This harmony and discord arc to be reminiscent ofthe cello \ s the 
viola, city vs nature, movements I and V vs 11 and IV and finally the tension vs the calm ultimately found in the counter point of Banok'; 



Review 01 
Board 01 

Parti explanation 1 The sll« based arch became more AUKJ with a more flud 
connection from 6th street 
2 I began mass modeling from part diagrams and ended with ihe 
pa l l diag'ams and scheme shown Below 
3 The \ong bridge is the sJeni Qcculatior before Ihe poweriul nt ro 
mifforiog Bartok's h>ghly energized introduction 
4 The dilf lobAfns the shape ol the taality while also obtaining the 
best views great sunset shade and rK>ise absorption 
5 The site gives order to the seeming chaos as Banolt s cooteii 
informed his music both becoming an extension of the landscape 
7 The clrfl canriol be experienced but rweds to tie uncharted 
territory as wilh Bartok's music 
8 The arch is the fundamental fomi r\ere ea wrth Bartok s 4th a n n g 
tuariet which is also based on the gotden section m bm<ng 
r The wavo Forms were used as inspiration for the lorms of Ihe 

ClaCilily cronling poaks and valleys of mterosl 
: -ihoso peaks and valleys are nnartifestod wrtn curved vs 

jbcunnoar/cuff-'lko forms 
\ -remtnisceni of the celk) vs the viola ctty vs nature, and 
ftK>vemeni3 1 and 5 vs 2 and 4 tension vs cafm ultimately in Ihe 
cauntor point ot Bartok s sor>gs 
10' Tn« building is lk>ear as to somewhat control the observers 

^ x p e n e n c e in lime as a song aulomalically does 

i 
Parli exploration 

.:-\'f: 

:.-^ 

Computer built site Parti exploration 
Leaving the structure beyond partially hidden allows 
for a very linear and time based experienceas a song is 
expenenced 
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Board 02 

/ / 

V/ew from the parking area marking the beginning of the song 

Final parti with site plan overlay 

JV 
Music and Architecture 

John Paul Garland 

-y 
Bird s eye view of the 5 movements 
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By qualifying a final site plan and overall design was worked out. The presentation boards showed the beginnings ofthe story boards 
for the movie which would be the majority ofthe final presentation. The boards on the following pages foreshadow the final layout as a 
compliment to the digital walk-through animation, process, and context footage. Although most ofthe design was worked out at this 
point the interior and landscapes were still to be designed and tweaked. Concepts conceived of in previous schemes were further 
developed here in this scheme which ultimately became the most functional and inspirational of all the schemes. From this perspective 
one can begin to see the harmony and discord that subsequently meld and become a unified whole through diverging pads. 
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Board 01 
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Temple for music 
John Paul Garland 

Advisors: Professor Faulk 
Professor Flueckiger 

Theo rv Site Plan 
Visual ails and musiu must come together to better inform one another and create a fascinating synergy. The visual art here, being that of built fonn. Music taps into your 
imagination going beyond mere noise, as so a building must surpass its function lo beeome architecture. There is a space between these arts, the space between music and 
architecture, the silence between the sounds, the space between these words, the space Ihat is this room. Once the boundaries are set there is a limitless middle or in-
between in u hich evokes the deepest of emotions. The middle is set with instruments in music. In architeclure the instruments are space and fonn played on the strings of 
an idea. 

Context 
As the self-proclaimed "live music capital ofthe world". Austin. Texas is the appropriate place for an experimental music facility. Austin brings musicians from 
across the nation and across the world who seek a haven in this musicians' melting pot. These musicians need a refuge when they travel, as well as a place to interact 
with each other and become part of and add lo the thriving music community. Tourists also come from around the world to experience the Austin music scene. The 
site will be an extension of 6"' street located where this innuential street intersects the forces that shape the hill country. That force is the awe inspiring natural world 
This site connects the city, the place where music is made, to nature, the place where music takes you. 

Facility 
The building is a concert itself that will house concerts and the stages leading up to these concerts. You might call it an overall musical performance. All the stages of 
the musical process are to be housed here, accommodating everything from the initial inspiration to the final performance and interaction with the music. The stages 
in between will include music education, locations for the creative process of writing music, finalizing the music, and the multifaccted presentation ofthe music. This | 
temple for music will be a haven for musicians and fans alike. If you are not a musician coming in, you will aspire to be coming out. 
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The linal presentation 
consisted of a ten minute 
film and ihis presentation 
board at S' x 8'. As a 
border, clips from the Hy 
through were used to get a 
s ense of the l ine a r 
experience and as still shots 
to be further analyzed 
though the facility is 
designed to be experienced 
in space and time. Rxtra 
perspeclives ofthe interior 
and exterior are also 
presented to get a different 
view and sense t)f the 
structure. Structural details 
and sections were also 
explored and experienced 
on this presentation. An 
excerpt of Bartok's 4th 
String Quartet is displayed 
here as well showing the 
consis tent conceptual 
flowing arch is seen 
throughout all levels of ihe 
composition sharing this 
lesson with the architecture 
seen here. 
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Elevations 

Context 

Here the beginning and end 
ofthe walkthrough is shown 
along with the s o u I h 
elevation and part ofthe cast 
c I c \ a t i o n . The top 
perspeclives show the 
approach lo the music 
laboratory and the corner 
night shots show the 
performance area which is 
a II o u t d o o r a r e n a 
completing the spiral ofthe 
site and ponraying an image 
of the inner cochlea of the 
car. The expanding facade 
of the south side of the 

East Fcrspc facility is the background for 
the board showing the 
con\eiging cur\ilinear and 
rectilinear ibrms becoming 
one as the 4lh String Quartet 
b e g i n s as d i s t i n c t l y 
divergent and slowly melds 

'' into a unified whole. Part of 
. North .America on the globe 

is shown as the beginning of 
the context breakdown 
ending up in .Xuslin, Texas 
known as the "live music 
Capitol ofthe world" 

' • 
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Interior Perspective 

Rxicniion offtih street North 

The 2nd board's border 
J, leads to the main entrance 

to the temple for music. 
The fust image as you 

- proceed up the bridge 
r e p r e s e n t s the f irs t 
movement of the music 
fa c i I i I >• v\ h i c h i s 
inspiration. Down the right 
begins the interior shots of 
the lly through. The first 

' space is a fairly open area 
'̂  where education lakes 

.^J place. riducation is the 
' second mo\emenl of the 

I facility. A piano is in the 
entry and here is where 

' music is fust actually heard 
when experiencing the 
architeclure. The hanl 
lloor allows the frequency 

, of the bass notes to 
-i complele there cycle and 

the wood paneling above 
allows for absorption ofthe 
sound waves to cut down on 
echo and allow for a clean 
crisp st)und. The lights 
come to symboli/c the 

•
passing of lime and guide 
the way through ihe song 
that is this temple for music. 
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Movement III 

Mo\emenl II Movement II 

Movement I 
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Movement V 

The third board displays Ihe 
floor plans and the bridge to 

^ the fifth movement of the 
facility which is expression. 
Also seen here are the live 
movements ofthe 4th String 
Quartet in arch fonn with 
each being across from the 
corresponding movement. 

"̂'̂  Thus I and V are analogous 
while Ii and IV are as well 
while moxcmcnl III stands 
atone. Also shown to the 
right is a pi\)gression from 

- Ba r tok ' s Quar te t and 
explaining s imilar i t ies 
between the lloor plans and 

2(, the dynamics of the notes 
^ and there relative positions 

to each other. Once again 
Ii this show s the consistency of 

Barlok's concept and is 
carried through the image 
and design of the tlnal 
temple for music. The 
p e r s p e c l i v e in t h e 
b a c k g r o u n d s h o w s a 
possible perfonnance area 
also functioning as an 
inspirational attachment to 
the surrounding natural 
world. 
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Board 04 

Here the site plan is the focus 
of the board. Also shown 
dow n the right side is the 3rd 
movement of the facility 
which is collaboration. 
These areas are open as well 
a l l o w i n g v i s i t o r s o r 
residents of the building to 
join in or observe these jam 
s e s s i o n s in t h e s e 
inspirational collaboration 
areas. They are strategically 
located in the center of the 
plan lo promote more 
c o l l a b o r a t i o n a n d 
experimentation. The live 
movements of the facility 
are shown on the site plan 
and they are as follows: I. 
Inspiration 2. Hducation 3. 
C o l l a b o r a t i o 11 4 , 

AdV]SQT5. ^^^^,^ju^ 

Site Plan 

Expression. The temple 
follows this progression in 
the layout as it documents 
the progression of musicians 
and their musical endeavors. 
The parking area is used lo 
show the curvilinear versus 
rectilinear struggle as is 
shown on all levels of the 
design and in the 4th String 
Quanet itself. 
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Final 
Board 05 

The structure is shown here constructed of concrete masonry units as load bearing and retaining walls with web joists supponed off the 
bearing walls connected to steel columns which are ultimately connected to the steel and glass facades. Sound proofing and acoustical 
design were incorporated into the music labs where experimentation takes place and the detail is shown below of these spaces. The 
rendered shots below show the outdoor performance/ contemplation deck and the interior space shown is ofthe ticket office and lounge. 
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Final 
Bi>ard 06 

Here is the abstract presented al the beginning of this thesis program. The walk through perspectives lining the board are ofthe practice 
spaces which are termed music labs as this is the 4th mo\ emenl of experimentation within the building. As the facade sUm ly opens up the 
spaces gel more spacious allowing for different qualities of occupancy and presents an image of growth as is implied through the concept of 
the five movements ofthe building and song respectively. All of these spaces have views in for the visitors lo observe though there is a 
private downstairs for each space as well to keep the space functional on all levels. 
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The five movements ofthe 4thString Quartet and the movements precise juxtapositions on all levels ofthe song as a composition became the 
motivation for the linear movements ofthe facility itself and the final film as well. The movements ofthe facility itself proceed in a manner that 
reflects the progress of a musician through time. First and foremost when imdertaking an instrument one must be inspired to do so. This 
becomes the first movement ofthe temple for music. Next comes education in order to understand music and it subtleties and theories. Third 
is a melding of minds summed up by the term collaboration which normally takes music to another level. This leads ultimately to 
experimentation which becomes the fourth movement ofthe design. Expression is the final movement ofthe facility and the final endeavor for 
a musician. Throughout the facility the movements are introduced linearly and also dispersed throughout to allow for repetition of idea and to 
represent the importance of continued exploration concerning all levels of musical endeavor. 

Bartok's 4th String Quartet 

Movement II 
(Education) 

Movement III 
(Collaboration) 

Movement I 
(Inspiration) 

Movement IV 
(Experimentation) 

Movement V 
(Expression) 
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Floorplans 
MoveniciU I: [iispiraiion 

The main bridge from the main island is reminiscent ofthe silence before the fiiry of Bartok's first movement. The trees allow for portions ofthe 
design to slowly become exposed and allows for a very linear experience similar to that of music in general. Here the first movement is achieved 
through this anticipation as inspiration. The bridge terminates at the main entrance and is located on the second floor. 
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Floorplans 
Movc'iucnl II: Ediicallon 

Concerning the linear progression shown in the fly through the entry turns into the second movement which is the educational area. This is 
introduced here to present the importance of education preceeding musical exploration. On the third floor the educational area overlaps with the 
inspirational space because the processes often do and should overlap. The educational space on the third floor is symbolic ofthe importance of 
continued education concerning any field of life exploration as music becomes within this facility. 
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Floorplans 
Moveiucnl III : ColUihoratlon 

The third movement proceeds up the stairs from the second floor educational area and becomes the space for collaboration. Collaboration holds 
the design together and becomes representative ofthe power of the joining of minds which many times transcends that ofthe single human mind. 
The actual location being in the center ofthe facility promotes interaction between musicians and visitors and allows ample space for jam sessions 
or serious collaborational practices and/or musical performances. 
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Floornlans 
Movement IV: E.xperimentation 

Experimentation becomes the fourth movement and there are spaces dedicated to this on all floors presented in different ways in order to promote 
diversity in experimentation based on the spacial quality. The music laboratories toward the south ofthe facility have areas of observation from 
above and on the corresponding levels so visitors can interact with the musicians and observe them at work. The laboratories with theses 
observation ports have areas of possible solitude on the first floor to give the musician opportunity to escape the visitors if needed. As for the walk 
through on the right it continues down the stairs to the 2nd floor. 
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Floorplans 
Movement V: Expression 

The fifth and final movement ofthe temple for music deals with expression. Through the facility are multiple areas of possible performance venues. 
To promote creative input from the musician and stick to the idea of 6th street and the musician as the decision maker concerning performance context, 
the musicians are encouraged to inhabit any area to present there musical creations. Collaboration areas double as possible performance spaces and 
are acoustically tweaked for either activity. The sound ofthe building should become beacons to attract visitors and musicians alike to find there niche 
in performance and entertainment and support it. This leak of sound is encouraged and becomes a quilt work of interspersed sounds that combine to 
fill the visitor with emotion and inspiration and to remind them that this is the ultimate reason for music and architecture and that which makes us 
human. The recording studio also becomes a possible route for expression depending on the chosen direction of the artist. The main goal of the 
musician is to strive to play the arena back across the lake as the final movement and destination ofthe facility and becomes the artists goal before 
venturing on tour to other cities. This arena is shown on the following page. Below are shown renderings of other possible performance areas. 
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Conclusion 

Although Bartok's 4th String Quartet became the 
majority ofthe inspiration and direction for the llnal 
design music in general was a big pan ofthe decision 
making in the design process itself The spirit of 
music is that of pure aesthetics and feeling which is 
most ofthe time indescribable and only experienced 
on the level ofthe spirit fed to the .soul. The ineffable 
of songs became Ihe ineffable in space and ultimately 
the facility becomes an instrument for creating and 
experiencing music. The design fiows from chaos lo 

- order and finally spirals in on itself symbolizing self 
examination which subsequently becomes manifest 
through music for most musicians and artists alike. 
The facility becomes and expression of our time and 
the music that gives a soundtrack to our time here. 

! Today music is woven into the fabric of life and to 
promote the future there must become temples for this 
expression ofthe soul that keeps us human and this 
thesis examined this and becomes this temple of 
worship for this thing we call the inelTable. The 
arbitrariness of sound becoming visible seems almost 
certain though as the design progressed the temple 
look on a life of its own and become a whole built of 
ultimately unified parts Ihat only exist as a whole 
though the experience becomes unforgettably 

v̂ unique. The passing of lime is presented by the ever 
^ flowing water and the bridges pointing out the 

imponance of silence between sounds that give 
sounds meaning and ultimately the space that gi\e 
meaning to the fonns. To exist in this context shall 

:^ only provide more dedication for musicians and those 
, interested in music and bring these worlds together as 

one because the two can't exist with out each other 
like silence and sound and light and fonn in and 

' containing feeling in space and in time. 


